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Habeas Corpus Before
Judge Purnell.

IN CASE OF GAMBLER

Osborn Brown Sent to Roads for Nine-

ty Days Alleges That His Imprison-

ment is in Violation of Constitu-
tion of United States— Impor-

tant Question.
Messrs. Harris & Harris, attorneys

for one Osburn Brown, who was tried

and convicted in the court of Police

Jupstice .Thomas Badger on the charge
of conducting a faming house, and
tent to the roads for DO days, will to-

day apply to Judge Purnell for a

writ of habeas corpus, alleging that
the sentence was void and violative

of the Constitution of the United
States.

The grounds given in the petition
are that the warrant was sworn to by

the chief of police on “information
and belief”; that the act creating the
court was unconstitutional, in that it

takes away the right of trial by jury,
and that the punishment inflicted is
such as tends to degrade the prisoner
who has been convicted of a misde-
meanor and sentenced to imprison-
ment in the company of felons and
hlade to wear stripes.

The case is of the greatest impor-

tance, as it involves the constitution-
ality of the several police justice and

recorders courts in the State and
strikes at the root of the county road
system, which has been developed
largely by sending persons guilty of
minor offences to work on the public
highways.

The petition follows closely the de-
cisions of Judge Emory Speer, of
Georgia. which created considerable
comment when rendered a year or
more ago. A new point involved, how-
ever, is the contention tiiat the old
practice of an officer of the court
swearing out a warrant on “informa-
tion and belief" is unconstitutional.

It' Brown is released by Judge Pur-
nell it is likely that the city will carry

the case to the Circuit and possibly to
the United Stater. Supreme Court.

Lucy Brown, a sister of the pris-
oner, signs the petition in habeas cor-
pus. The allegations contain a se-
vere arraignment of the police justice
system and that of the county roads
form of imprisonment, many of the
expressions used therein being copied
from the decision of Judge Speer.

Allege lions in tin* Petition.
The petition is addressed to Thomas

R. Purnell, judge United States Court,

the allegatiohs therein being that Os-
burn Brown was arrested on the 31st
day of July, 1905. by a policeman
of the city of Raleigh on a warrant
sworn out on information and belie,

by J. H. Mullins, chief of police of
said city, charging said Brown with
the keeping of a gaming house in the
said city; that on the Ist of August
said Brown was tried before Police
Justice Badger on said charge, found
guilty and sentenced to 90 days im-
prisonment in the county jail and that
lie work on the roads during his period
of confinement. That under the
sentence of tlie police justice said

Brown was sent to the jail and thence
to the roads, where he is now work-
ing under the custody of Mr. Henry
Holding, superintendent of the county
roads. “He is now wearing stripes,

tlie badge of infamy and that of a
felon, and the insignia of the peniten-
tiary. He wears the coarse stripes,

thick with the dust and grime of these
long torrid days of a semi-tropical
summer, during the long hours of

work from light to darkness, with
biief intermission, with the guards
armed with shot guns and rifles, ready
and willing to shoot any convict who
might flee from this Siberia located in
the heurt of a civilized State. * * 5

And the boss who applies the lash is
among the guards and is armed with a
leather strap about three feet long,

ready to administer corporal punish-
ment in palpable violation of tin*

State Constitution.” *

The petition further alleges that the

act of 1905 creating the court over
which Justice Badger presides, denies
the right of trial by jury; that the

warrant on which Brown was tried is
void on its face and all proceedings
thereunder void and in violation of

article 4 of the amendments to tin*

Constitution of the United States, be-

cause the charge laid therein "'it’

made upon “information and belief.

Petitioner also alleges that the im-

prisonment is illegal and void under

the provisions of article 3 of the Con-
stitution of the United States; that
petitioner alleges the imprisonment to

be void as being in direct violation of

the fourteenth amendment of the Con-
stitution of the United States, because
he has been denied the due process ol
the law.

The papers will be handed to Judg-

Purnell by Colonel Harris this morn-
ing and he will, of course, at once
issue tlie writ, fixing the day on which
he will hear the case.

Eleven Cents is the Price
Fixed.

(.Continued from Page One.)

invited to deliver addresses in several
of the southwestern States. Mr. Ily-

Eat

Grape-Nuts
and Cream

and remember it is the most

nourishing food in existence.

Next day have a Grape-Nuts

Pudding, (recipe on package)

Delicious!

There’s a reason.

att’s motion was put and carried un-
animously.

There was intense ecitement when

Col'. Peters, the removed president,
arose after a reference to Texas by

a speaker.
There was still greater suspense

when the Committee on Statistics of
which J. A. Brown, of Chadbourne, is

| chairman, made its report. The com-
mittee with Secretary Cheatham had
labored on it for 24 hours without
sleep.* It was secured from three sep-

arate sources and is believed to be

as accurate as possible to be obtained
by the most perfect system. President
Jordan, Secretary Cheatham and oth-
ers received innumerable telegrams

from brokers in New York, New Or-

leans, Boston and Liverpool, but not
one message was answered. No execu-
tive session was held as it was stated
that to prevent a leakage the whole
world would be informed at once. The
estimate of the yield was derived from

15,015 correspondents and is 9,588,133
bales, and the condition reported was
73.3 based on last year’s, not upon a
perfect condition.

The yield and condition by States
was given as follows:

States. Yield. Condition.
Alabama 1,021,639 74
Arkansas 619,466 70
Florida 54,019 69
Georgia 1 361H80 73
Indian Territory . 3657522 78

Louisiana.. .< ... 56,952 58
North Carolina .. 530,064 77
Oklahoma . . . . 307,602 86
South Carolina . . 791,697 73

Tennessee 242,202 7 5

Texas 2,382,762 74
Mississippi .. ..1,204,978 *7O
Miscellaneous . . 50,050 7 5

There was considerable discussion
as to the comparison between the gov-

ernment’s and the association’s re-
ports. Mr. Clark, of Mississippi, and
Smith, of South Carolina, both sub-
mitted comparisons which were ac-
cepted. A few minutes later Mr.
Clarence H. Poe arose and informed
the committee that both gentlemen
were wrong and gave his comparison.

“You are right,” said President Jor-

dan. That ended the discussion. Mr.
Smith, of South Carolina, then an-
onunced that the committee on a min-
imum price would meet in executive
session' to fix the price to be recom-
mended to the executive committee.

The executive committee adjourned
to meet again in executive session

when the committee on minimum

price should be ready to report. Mr.

J. A. Brown, of Chadbourne, in a

conversation tonight said, “I say em-
phatically that this year’s crop will

not under the most favorable condi-
tions exceed the association’s esti-
mate of 9.588,100 bV‘s - /This opin-

ion is based on information derived
from three sources: First, reports

made direct to the general association;

second estimates made by State asso-
ciations; third, general information
gathered from the most intelligent

persons in attendance on this meeting.

It is remarkable to see how closely

these three estimates have agreed. In

some of the States and counties in-

spectors have canvassed each districl
and in almost every case their reports
have tallied with the reports sent tc

the association from the same section
I confidently expect a large ginners'
report for October Ist. In tlie Atlan-

tic States the crop is opening with

remarkable rapidity and in some sec-
tions the crops have been picked and

ginned already. We must have a bet-
ter organization in North Carolina.
Our people are full of accord and

sympathy for the association and all

tiiat is needed is to perfect our or-

ganization aiul this .can be done by

pushing the work of organization. Th*.
association must have funds, both

State and National to carry on thii

work. Up to this date the farmer*
have contributed nothing to its sup
port. If every farmer will pay his
bale tax promptly it will supply am-
ple funds for the needs of the asso-

ciation.”
Mr. B. Dixon Armstrong, of Ala-

bama, manager and lecturer, said:
“I view the fixing of the price by

the farmers of tlie South as a respon-
sibility that is far-reaching and in its
action the growers have not used arbi-
trarily their vantage point and have

dealt justly and equitably w ith the

spinners and tlie consuming world.
Secretary Cheatham said of the

meeting:
“The meeting is a success. rhere

have been no great obstacles to dis-

cuss and this is indicative of the ef-
fective working of the organization, li

is well oilud, running smoothly. One

of the biggest future works of the as-
sociation is the warehousing and tak-
ing care of cotton so that it can b<

sold through the year—not all at

once. The association is encouraging

this movement everywhere. The croi

will thus be better handled too.”
Asked something absolutely new

Secretary Cheatham said: “There if
going to be a very urgent appeal mailt

to the growers to sustain the associa-

tion. It takes money to do it. We

have proven to them that we have

made them realize S3O per bale on

cotton and they should be wiljing to

sustain the organization.”
“Our report on 18 per cent reduc-

tion of acreage was the highest put

out but it has never been disproved,
while on the other hand we have dis-
proved others, tlie government’s par-
ticularly. I think this report is the

best arid the most correct ever got-

ten out i nregard to cotton.”
The Morning Session.

The most important feature of this

morning’s session of the executive
committee of the Southern Cotton As-

sociation was the estimate of probable-
yield of this year’s crop, 9,585, 133

bales as compared with the yield oi
13,6 93,208 last year. The estimated
yield and condition for each State wa.-
made. ‘At the request of a member ot

the executive committee Mr. Clarence
H. Poe, of Raleigh, furnished infor-
mation as to tlie yield indicated by

the government figures on acreage re-

duction and present condition.
Mr. Poe stated that it indicated a

crop of 9,988,056. This may be com-
pared with the Southern Cotton Asso-

ciation’s estimate of 9,588,133 bales.

He next brought out the surprising

information that assuming tlie asso-

ciation's estimate of 18.47 per cent
acreage reduction to be correct the

government’s estimate on condition
would indicate a crop of 9,557,819
bales or 30.314 bales less than the as-

sociation’s estimate.
This indicates in striking fashion

the conservative spirit of the associa-

tion In order to avoid all danger of

underestimating the committee in

most cases took the higher-estimates
rather than the lower in reaching its
conclusions,.

It should be a source of gratification
to the people of North Carolina to

know the high regard in which the

Tar Heels are held by the association.

Today was peculiarly North Carolina’s
day The best addresses were made by-

men from this State and a North Caro-

linian, J. A. Brown, of Chadbouren,

is one of the leading spirits of the

meeting. Both he and John 1 • Alli-

son. of Cabarrus, have assumed lead-

ing parts and serve on several impor-

tant committees. Mr. Brown and E.

D. Smith, of South Carolina, and Wal-

ter Clark, of Mississippi, are the most

| prominent members of the executive
committee. -

~ ,

) Other gentlemen attending from

IHE"FOR SALOONS'
PETITION LOSES

Fell Below Required One
Third by 16 Votes.

MANDAMUS IS NEXT

City Attorney Snow Defends His OpinJ
“ion, But the Board of Aldermen Con*

tinue to Act On Beliet That Men
Who Can Not Vote Should Not

be Allowed to Order Election.
“No election in Raleigh ‘For Sa-

loons’ under the petition lately pre-

sented,’’ was the vote at the adjourn-

ed meeting of the Raleigh Board of
Aldermen last night.

This result was foretold in the

News and Observer yesterday morning,

the only difference in the statement

then made and the report of the com-

mittee last night being tiiat the pe-

tition “For Saloons” falls sixteen j
votes below the necessary one-third
jf the registered voters required to

call an election.
The meeting last night was devoid

of anv sensational feature and there
was no argument made on the ques-
tion of the eligibility'or non eligibility
of registered voters, except as refer-
red to by City Attorney Snow, who
made a long speech in defense of his
advice in the course of which he de-
clared that lie was right and tiiat the
five aldermen who had declined to be
bound by his advice were all wrong,
and that he believed time would
show be was right.

The only absentee at the meeting
last night was Alderman H. W. Jack-
son, and though Alderman Boylan
was in the hall he did not vote on
any- motion. There was only a small
crowd present, and of tlie attorneys
there were present Col. T. M. Argo
and Mr. William B. Jones, represent-
ing the “for-saioons” petitioners, while
lion. Richard H. Battle, of the op-
posing forces, and Mr. W. N. Jones,
president of the Anti-Saloon League,
were also in attendance.

The report of the committee on ex-
amination of the petition was first
A’ead, its conclusion being that th<
purged petition for an election “for
saloons” lacked a necessary one-third
of the purged registration books. A
minority report was submitted by Al-
derman J. S. Upchurch, of tlie com-
mittee, declaring that the petitioners
had a majority over the one-third,
and that the majority of the commit-
tee had made a report tiiat is con-
trary to law- and in reckless disre-
gard of it. A motion was made by
Alderman Harden to order liie elec-
tion, but this was voted down by 4 to
2, Alderman Upchurch and Harden
for; Aldermen Grimes, Lee, Rogers
and Cooper ag'iinst. A motion to
adopted the committee report, thus
refusing the election, as there was not
a necessary one-third, was adopted,

Following tlie action the visitors
left, the attorneys with these. In,an
interview had later with Mr. W. B.
Jones he stated that a mandamus
would be sought to compel
the Board to order an elec-
tion, and that tiiis would be
done as rapidly as possible, the ap-
plication to be made either to Judge
M. H. Justice, of Ruth*%fordton. now
holding the courts of this district, or
to Judge W. R. Allen, of Goldsboro,
the judge of the district.

PUBLIC SPEAKING.

Announcement of Dates for Educa-
tional Addresses.

J. Y. Joyner:
Lenoir, Caldwell county, August 31.
Southport, Brunswick county', Sep-

tember 4.
Winterville, Columbus county, Sep-

tember 5.
Evergreen, Columbus county, Sep-

tember 6.
Chadbourne, Columbus county, Sep-

tember 6.
Clarendon, Columbus county, Sep-

tember 7.
Mt. Tabor, Columbus county, Sep-

tember 7.
Dunn, Harnett county, September 8.
Camden Court House, Camden coun-

ty, September 12.
Flat Rock, Franklin county', Septem-

ber 21.
Dunn, Harnett county, September 8.
Shiloh, Camden county', Sept. 12.

R. B. White:
Holly' Springs, Wake county, August

31st.
J. B. Carlyle:

Oxford, Granville county', Sept. 2.
R. D. W. Connor:

Angier’s, Harnett county, Aug. 31.
Oxford, Granville county, Sept. 2.

this State have been foremost in di-
recting the movements of the body.
One of these is Col. John S. Cuning-
ham, president of the North Carolina
Division of the association. He de-
livered the best speech that has been

made here. Mr. T. B. Parker, secre-
tary of the Farmers’ State Alliance,

has rendered valuable aid to the Com-

mittee on Statistics. He was spokes-
man for this State in regard to the
minimum price this State desired,
which was conservative, being ten
cents. Mr. Brown has never lost in
a single effort in the association and
is always prepared to meet every con-
dition.

If the committee should tonight be
unable to agree upon a minimum
price, there being considerable differ-
ence of opinion among the members
as to what it should be, he will offer
a resolution stating that because of
the very short crop cotton is worth
and should bring twelve cents,, and
that the growers under no circum-
stances should accept less than ten
cents, but that it would be unwise to

set a minimum price and only make
the above recommendations. This

resolution will be supported by the
officers of the association if serious
discord is threatened. Commissioner
of Agriculture Robert Vance Poole, of
Alabama, is an active member of the
association and one of most effi-

cient workers and is of a North Caro-

lina family. R. Mays Cleveland, of

South Carolina, a popular member of

the committee, also descended from
the man for whom Cleveland county

is named. North Carolina, South Car-

olina and Albania are most largely
and about equally represented, Geor-

gia being next.

THE DAILY NEWS AND OBSERVER.

Autopsy Showed Clots On
Brain.

(Continued from Page Four?)

was stitched up. Also a sewed-up
slit under left arm and inside of left
thigh—slit stitched up, also made by'
embalmer. One scalp-wound about
the junction of temporal and parietal
bones, on left side, running anterioraly
and posterloralyy two inches long and
about two inches from the anterior
margin of hair, extending down to
the bone.” When you say, "Extending
down to the bone” what do you mean?
A. Extending through the thin perios-
teum to the bone.

Q. What is the periosteum? A. A
thin membrane that covers the bone.

Q. Is it the last covering that covers
the bone beneath the skin and flesh ?

A. It is.
Q. What could that cut have been

made with? A. Some blunt instru-
ment of some kind. It was not a
clean cut like it was made with a
knife. It didn’t have the edges of

a tear.
Q. "On right forehead over eye,

scratches, small skin wounds. On left
cheek, just below the outer angle of
left eye, what appears to be a salty
tumor. That has been there for some
time. On the breast, both right an 1
left, at upper edge of sternum? A.
Breast-plate of breaet-bone. Those
scratches were situated on each side
—barely touched the skin.

Q. “Moving Hair from scalp, is found
over right parietal bones, a skin bruise
on scalp.” Show the jury what tiiat

was. (Indicates, using head of a
juror for illustrating location of
bruise.) A. It was a skin bruise —no
cut.

Q. What was the appearance im-
mediately underneath the scalp un-
der this bruise? A. A mass of coa-
gulated blood—a clot.

Q. Was that coagulated blood in
and underneath the periosteum?
A. I think it was beneath the peri-
osteum.

“Removing hair from scalp, I
find scalp bruises at the junction be-

tween the parietal and occipital
bones.” Explain to the juryT the lo-

cation of that. (Indicates, using head

of a juror for illustrating tlie location
of bruise.)

Q. “Also scalp bruise over the oc-
cipital bone, near the junction of ar-
ticulations between parietal and oc-
cipital bones, which extends down
to the periosteum down to the skull.”
Do you mean that the entire thick-
ness of the scalp was bruised down
to the periosteum? A. The appear-
ance of the scalp was tiiat it was
bruised down to the skull.

Q. “The bruises upon the right and
left parietal bone and under all these
scalp bruises is coagulated blood, un-
der periosteum —giving the appear-

ance of blood-dhot. There wap a
bruise upon the external surface of

left forearm.” (The foregoing did not
need explanation.)

Q. “We find upon she surface of the

left ventricle, about the junction of

the lower middle third, a small open-
ing. about the of a crow quill.
We find lungs intact and normal, with-

out evidence of congestion.” What is
your opinion of the cause of that
opening. A. My opinion is that it •
was made by the instrument of tlie
embalmer, if not that, why of course,
it was bound to be a rupture in the
wall of the heart.

Q. “Removing scalp from cranium
and removing the top of the cranium
uppon a line around, dividing the

forehead in half from above down-
ward, said line running level around
the head, through the occipital bone,

we find the inside cranium a clot of
blood, which extends posteriorly at
the falxeerebri on right side nearly
under bruise above described. The
bleeding producing the clot came
from a slit or rupture in tlie menin-
geal membrane, said slit just above
the junction between tlie parietal and
occipital bones and between right and

left hemisphere of brain, in the medi-

an convultion.” How large is that clot
of blood, describe it? A. I would say
about as large as a dime in surface.

y. Describe the whole clot at the
top, describe the size of it and des-

cribe how it extends down to the falx
cerebri. What was the size of the clot?
A. 1 would say that the rupture in the
meningeal membrane was about as
large. alnd (hick as a biftter bean,

continuing down to where it rested
on the falxeerebri. I don’t know any-

thing to compare to size except a but-
ter bean. I would say a sthiek as a
butter bean if not thicker. I cannot

tell exactly.
Q. Do I understand you to mean

by butter bean a large butter bean? A.
Yes, sir; something about tlie size of
my' thumb.

y. Now describe to the jury wnat
you mean by' a falx cerebri? A. A

continuation of the meningeal mem-
brane which extends into the sileus
separating the cerebellum from the

cerebri.
y. Where do you think this bleeding

came from that produced this clot? A.

It came from the rupture in the men-
ingeal membrane which I have des-

cribed above.
Q. What is your opinion of the cause

of that slit in the mening membrane?
A. Some violence of force in some way’

on the head.
The congestion of the blood vessels

and force on the head would be suffi-
cient to produce rupture.

y. “Behind the left ear we find a

bruise and a considerable mass of coa-

fulated blood and fiuid blood oozing

from stvlomastold foramen.”
Q. Was the bruise surface behind

the ear that you discovered a similar

one with similar conditions to those

that you have described heretofore.
A. It was.

y. “It is my opinion this man came
to his death from compression upon

the brain from cl'ot, and if the opening
described in the heart should not ha\e

been made by the embalmer, death
was contributed to by both the plot

and the opening, and to fatty de-

generation of the heart, eithet ot
which, the clot or the opening, would

have produced death.”
Q. Describe what you mean by fat-

ty' generation of the heart A. T he

heart is a muscular organ, anil fatty

(j<iggnei<ation is an accumulation of

fat within those mtVsqu.lar powers.

Some of those are almost entirely re-

placed by fat, and, of comse, it takes

off from the muscular force of the

heart. The heart, of course, has leis
power to contract.

Q. Could that produce death alone?
A. Not without some other cause.
There would have to be something
predisposing to it.

Q By juror: Would the exertion
of running tend to produce excessive
weakness of the heart . A. Tt would.

Q. If that opening had been made

in the heart while the man was liv-
ing would not blood be found around

the heart? A. Yes, there would have
been blood found in the pericardium,

the sac in which the heart is enclosed.
Providing it had not been taken out

by the embalmer.
Q. Was any found there? A. None

at all. None in the heart either.
O. Was the sac broken in any' way?

A. Not that I could tell.
• y, is the composition of the per-

i icarilial sac such as would likely leave

a very little sign after being punctured
by an embalmers needle? A. Very lit-
tle sign. It would be almost entirely
closed up.

Q. I understand you to mean that
if the pericardial sac had been full
of fluid blood and an embalmers
needle had puctured the heart and
that blood had been withdrawn, that
when the neeedle was withdrawn that
in a post mortem examination, it

would be very likely that the puncture

of the pericardial sac would be observ-
ed? A. No; not very likely.

Q. You mean by that that it will
be very hard to discover the hoie
unless made by a large needle? A.
Yes.

Q. Do you think if made by the

needle and if it was such an opening
as you describe, that it would be very
likely to pass unobserved in the aut-
opsy? A. Mor4 than likely.

Ed E. S. Brown, being sworn, testi-
fied as follows:

Q. Did you at any time receive a
body from the State Hospital to be
embalmed? A. I did.

Q. Did you receive a body on t'ne
24th of August from the hospital? A.

Yes, sir.
Q. Do you remember the name of

the body? A. Nall. I think.

Q. What process co you go through
in embalming a body? A. It depends
on the case altogether. In this case,
we used the brachial artery of the

arm to inject the fluid. The vascilic
vein which accompanies the artery

we used to draw blood. We first draw

all the blood from that vein by its
natural drainage. Afterwards aspirate
the vein, then we inject the fluid Into
the artery.

Q. After that you do what? A. The

cavity embalming. We puncture

the stomach and remove all gasses and
liquids, remove gasses from the cavity

of the lungs.

Q. How do you do that, Mr. Brown/
A. Several ways.

Q. How in this case? A. The punc-

tures were made between the sternal
bone and navel. The trocar is passed
through the stomach.

Q. Describe what a trocar is? A

A hollow instrument with a point like
a pen point.

Q. Do you remember the size of the
one in this instance? A. We used two

or three, probably.
Q. Ordinary sizeMs about what? A.

Quarter of an inch.
Q. Larger than a crow quill, isn’t it?

A. Yes, nearer the size of a lead pen-

cil probably.
Q. You said in that abdominal won?

you removed the gasses and fluids
and blood? A. Anything that is there.

Q. Do you ever enter the heart

with that trocar? A. Yes, right side
apart. Right auricle it sometimes hits

Q. Did you attempt to enter the

heart in this case? A. I don’t remem-
ber, two of us were working on the

body, I think we did; I am not posi-

tive. „
_r

Q. You usually do that. A. Yes,

sir.
Q. Mr. Brown, did you attempt to

draw any blood from this particular
subject at any point? A. No, sir. The

viends were all distended.
Q. Is not that the cause usually

after death? A. I think so. s

Q. Do you generally find blood in
the. artries? A. Not in all cases. In

'some cases, especially in old people.
Q. Did you find any blood in the

arteries of this particular subject. A.

Yes, a little, not much.
Q. In studying embalming, do you

have to study physiology? A. To a cer-
tain extent.

Q. I take it for granted that you

have studied physiology some? A.

Only in embalming books. It gives

the treatment of a’“tries and veins.
. I

Q. Do you not know that blood is

not expected to be found in arteries af-

ter death? A. Suoposed not to be.

Some cases, we find empty and some
cases we find as much as a quart of

blood.
Q Do vou know the meaning of the

word “artery?” A. It is the blood
vessel that carries the pure blttod front
the heart to all parts of the. body.

Q. Do you know why it was called
by that name? A. I do not think 1

(Continued on Page Six.}

FOOT-BALL TALK.

Both the A. ami M. College and the

University will Have Exception-

ally Strong Elevens —Soite-
thing of the Players.

University Recruited
from A. and 31.

Mr. Max Gardner, who for several
years has been one of the star foot-

ball players of the A. and M. College
team, was here yesterday and talked
interestingly of foot-ball prospects for
North Carolina in the fall. Mr. Gard-
ner will this year attend the Univer-
sity, where he will study law. During

his stay in the city he has been 'look-
ing into the prospects of his old col-

lege in a foot-ball way and is enthu-
siastic both for it and the University.

At the A. and M. College, tlie play-
ers went into preliminary training on

Tuesday. Os old and tried players of

former years who will make up the

local squad this year are Gregory,

captain and end; Lykes, centre;

Sykes, guard; Tull, guard; Hardy,
half back; A. J. Wilson, the extreme-
ly fast and clever half of last season;
Bebe, who played guard in 1902; Mc-
Neill, last year’s full back on Georgia
Tech; Koon, who played tackle in

1902. All of these are experienced
men and they have weight and muscle
to spare. With them as a nucleus
and a strong squad of promising can-
didates, the reputation of the A. and
M. for playing hard, fast and winning

opening
Tailoring Department Fofening
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We want to show you the new tailoring fabrics that will be popular with

wtell-dressed men tlie coining season. We have therefore arrange* l with

Schloss Bros. & Co.. the famous “Quality Tailors’ of New \ork a "d B “' ‘

moil*, to have their expert cutter and litter at our store SKI I. (», 7, a u

A GOOD PROPOSITION
We propose to show you the best and most fashionable fabrics for the

coining season; if they please you we will have them tailored to your ol-

der. Prices are moderate. Come in, at least to look

Cross ®Linehan Co.
Up-to-date Tailors and Furnishers

Pure materials, coldness and “fizz” are not the only essen-

tials In producing good Soda. The other thing Is brains—skill

hi the drawing and serving.

Everything must be clean —sanitary We observe the

«rulea of cleanliness In every step and process. Our fountain Is

built on sanitary lines, and fruits, syrups, cream and other ma-

terials are kept free from possible contamination.

On a hot day our fountain is like an oasis In the desert-

only vastly more pleasant. If jou have not tasted the good

things we offer—Sherbets, Ice Creams, Sundaes, you are miss-

ing one of the “joys or existence.”

Try our Nut Sundae, 10 cents.

W. H. King Drug Co.
201 FAYETTEVILLE STREET.

REPO RT OF

CAROLINA TRUST COMPANY
Raleigh, N. C., to the North Carolina Corporation Commission, at Close of

Business August 25, 1905.

RESOURCES. LIABILITIES.
Loans and discounts $ 88,897.34 Capital stock $100,000.00
Overdrafts, secured 1,855.46 Undivided profits 4,562.29
Stocks and bonds 25,475.00 Bills payable 11,800.00
Premiums 110,21 Deposits subject
Banking house, vaults, to check $145,116.79

safes and fixtures 53,661.96 Cashier’s checks 521.48
Demand loans 18,405.20
Cash on hand and due

from banks 73,595.49 $145,638.21

52C2.000.C6 $262,000.66

I. H. F. Smith, cashier Carolina Trust Company, do solemnly swear
that the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief

H. F. SMITH. Cashier.
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 30th day of August, A. D., 1905.

FRANK P. HAYWOOD, Notary Public.
Correct —Attest:

ALEXANDER WEBB,
LEO D. HEARTT,
F. I. WARD.

Directors.

~ Hollow Concrete

offlee
era Greensboro, N. C

ball can be counted on to be sus-
tained.

At the University the prospects are
even brighter. Os last year’s strong
team there will return Robeson, cap-
tain and full back; Manus, guard;
Townsend, end; Barry, end; Winborne,
half: Story, tackle. Men new to the
University, but with experience in the
game who will be at Chapel Hill are
the Snipes brothers, capable Guilford
half backs, and the trio from the A.
and M., who gave the dash and
strength to that team’s play last sea-
son, Abernethy, Sadler and Gardner.
Both Abernethy and Gardner intend
to play for the tackles, although

either could be used with great effect
at guard. Both of these men are
powers on the gridiron and as for
Sadler, his operations at quarter are
sometimes startling in their brilliancy.
There has'never been seen in the
State a man with better natural abili-
ty for the position, a man quicker on
his feet, surer in passing or more re-
liable on a. tackle.

Coaching at the A. and M. College
this season is George S. Whitney, ex-
taekle on Cornell University; training
the .University eleven is Coach Warn-
er, who for three years played on the
same team with Whitney, he being a
guard. When the two teams meet,
the contest will be of particular in-
terest as in a certain measure being

a contest between coaches who will
necessarily teach much the same style
of play.

With the material on hand the game
between the University of North Car-
olina and the University of Virginia,
at Richmond will assuredly be a con-
test full of hope for North Carolina:
the meeting of the University and the
A. and M. at Raleigh on November
llth will be a screaming struggle.

Foot-ball never appeared to have a

brighter outlook in the State than it
has tliis fall.

Hie Sail, Sail Police Court.

Maggie Frick and Irene Land, deep-
easters, agreed to disagree yesterday
and there was argument about it and
about, so that their vocabulary at
last exceeded even the liberal bounds

of retort courteous which prevail a
little East of Bloodworth. Indeed,
so strenuous was the conversation and
so earnest the mutual threats indulged
in that in a day full of sensation the
rumor came naturally that “razzoos’
were Hying in the Motherhubbards.
Maggie and Irene were cooled off, paid
their $8.55 each to.the Police Justice,
and departed wiuh the bonds of
friendship newly knit. There is blood
but no malice in the Deep East!

Tally Francis was up for a bean-
shooter offense, he having, as he ex-
pressed it, “drawed back” at a “nig-

ger gal” what tried to run over his
heel —with a baby carriage. The en-
ormity of the crime of the bean-
shooter was sternly announced from
the bench and the father of the boy

promised that he would look in the
jeans of his son every night and, if he

found there a shooter, forthwith lie
would bring him to the station house

and there would be something doing

which would make the dust fly.

The Justice tendered the use of the
station' house for the purpose of cor-

rection and suspended judgment .

Admissions to High School.

Professor Hugh Morson, principal of

the new High School, to be opened
on the 18th as one of the public
schools of the city, will be at the Cen-

tennial school on next Monday, Tues-

day and Wednesday mornings be-
tween the hours of 9 and 11 o’clock
for the purpose of classifying appli-

cants for admission to the High
school.
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